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Wan, P.T.C., Garnett, M.J., Roe, S.M., Lee, S., Niculescu-Duvaz, D.,9906, like the c-Abl inhibitor STI-571/Gleevec (Schindler
Good, V.M., Cancer Genome Project, Jones, C.M., Marshall, C.J.,et al., 2000), has higher affinity for (and thus stabilizes)
Springer, C.J., et al. (2004). Cell 116, this issue, 855–867.the unphosphorylated, inactive conformation of the acti-
vation segment. Thus, in the Val-599→Glu B-Raf crystal
structure, the inhibitor dictates the conformation of the
activation segment more so than glutamic acid at
residue 599. Obedient and Wayward
For the impaired-activity class of B-Raf mutants, loss Synaptic Behaviorof kinase activity is relatively easy to rationalize. For
example, two mutations in this class lead to substitu-
tions of a protein kinase-invariant glycine in the P loop
(Gly-465) with valine or glutamic acid. Any amino acid
Synapse formation is a complex process that culmi-other than glycine at this position would adversely affect
nates in the linking up and locking in of pre- and post-ATP binding. What is less easy to rationalize is how this
synaptic membranes. Shen et al. (2004 [this issue ofclass of mutants results in trans-activation of C-Raf.
Cell]) begin to dissect the molecular instructions thatWan et al. (2004) propose that the unifying feature for
govern target selection of pre- and postsynaptic mem-all three classes of oncogenic mutants is the resultant
brane interactions.destabilization of the inactive conformation of the acti-
vation segment. For the impaired-activity mutants, one
conceivable hypothesis is that the conformational change Synaptogenesis is the process by which nascent pre-
in the B-Raf activation segment, induced through muta- and postsynaptic membranes link up and lock in to form
tion, is transmitted to a C-Raf molecule in the same an adhesive junction across which information in the
complex, resulting in its activation. Although the detailed form of chemical or electrical signals is transferred. It
mechanisms are surely different, the ability of B-Raf to is the end product of an extraordinary process that has
elicit a biological response through a conformational been conveniently partitioned into sequentially ob-
change rather than by phosphorylation is reminiscent served phenomena—axon guidance, gross target rec-
of IRE1, a protein kinase involved in the unfolded protein ognition, fine target recognition, and ultimately, synapse
response (Papa et al., 2003). formation (Holt and Harris, 1998). These stages of syn-
The study by Wan et al. (2004) provides biochemical apse development correlate with observations in situ in
insights into the mechanisms by which B-Raf, a protein well-studied invertebrate and vertebrate systems. How-
kinase important in cell growth control, can be deregu- ever, the underlying controlling elements—the molecu-
lated through mutation. From a human disease stand- lar basis for synaptic specificity and synaptic junction
point, the results of this study are sobering for two rea- formation—are largely unknown. The development con-
sons. First, despite multiple regulatory mechanisms tinuum that begins with neurite outgrowth and culmi-
governing the activation state of B-Raf, a single point nates with the formation of a specific synapse is the
mutation is sufficient to trump these safeguards and result of a continual interplay between the unfolding
lead to transformation. Second, and more insidious, mu- neural genetic program and local environmental influ-
tations in this same protein kinase that cripple the en- ences on the outgrowing neurite (Benson et al., 2001).
zyme can nevertheless result in a gain-of-function Although we are still in the dark in terms of very basic
growth phenotype—losses yielding gains. questions about synaptogenesis, some recent experi-
ments have uncovered certain instructive subtleties that
are quite revealing about the nature of the controllingStevan R. Hubbard
molecules that operate near the end of the line, that is,
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when the presynaptic fiber is in close approach to its
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target. Although there are now many examples of this,
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an interesting case in point is in the visual system of
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Drosophila, where the selective ablation of N-cadherin
from photoreceptor neurons engenders visual defects
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due to disruptions in the photoreceptor cell connec-
tions; synapses form, but they become in a sense way-Bos, J.L. (1989). Cancer Res. 49, 4682–4689.
ward (Lee et al., 2001). In this case, they miss the markChong, H., Lee, J., and Guan, K.L. (2001). EMBO J. 20, 3716–3727.
and synapse on the wrong cells. Thus, removal of aDavies, H., Bignell, G.R., Cox, C., Stephens, P., Edkins, S., Clegg,
key molecule from the normal “synaptogenic program”S., Teague, J., Woffendin, H., Garnett, M.J., Bottomley, W., et al.
releases presynaptic axons from their restrictive pre-(2002). Nature 417, 949–954.
commitments.Johnson, L.N., Noble, M.E.M., and Owen, D.J. (1996). Cell 85,
So, by denying neurites a single critical molecular149–158.
cue needed to make the correct synaptic decisions, theKolch, W. (2000). Biochem. J. 351, 289–305.
neurites synapse aberrantly. In fact, it is becoming clearMalumbres, M., and Barbacid, M. (2003). Nat. Rev. Cancer 3,
that certain local environmental cues that a neurite en-459–465.
counters in its search for the right target may not onlyPapa, F.R., Zhang, C., Shokat, K., and Walter, P. (2003). Science
encourage the correct target selection, but also serve302, 1533–1537.
to restrict or constrain neurites from inappropriate syn-Schindler, T., Bornmann, W., Pellicena, P., Miller, W.T., Clarkson,
B., and Kuriyan, J. (2000). Science 289, 1938–1942. apse formation.
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Shen, K., Fetter, R.D., and Bargmann, C.I. (2004). Cell 116, thisIn this issue of Cell, Shen et al. (2004) provide an
issue, 869–881.interesting new insight into the molecular underpinnings
von Melchner, L., Pallas, S., and Sur, M. (2000). Nature 404, 871–876.of selective synaptogenesis. In C. elegans, an HSNL
Zwimpfer, T.J., Aguayo, A.J., and Bray, G.M. (1992). J. Neurosci.neuron, a component of the egg laying circuit, sends out
12, 1144–1159.a neurite that delivers en passant synapses to targets
comprising vulval muscle cells and VC neurons. The
correct distribution of synapses depends on cues from
synaptic guidepost cells in the vulval epithelium. The
epithelial guidepost cells organize the accumulation of
presynaptic proteins in the HSNL neuron and direct syn-
apse formation. When the guidepost cells are ablated,
ectopic accumulation of synaptic vesicle markers are
observed. These authors (Shen and Bargmann, 2003)
previously identified a transmembrane immunoglobulin
superfamily protein, SYG-1, on the surface of HSN neu-
rons which, when deleted, gives the same phenotype
as guidepost cell ablation. In this new paper, the authors
have now identified SYG-2 as the gene product encod-
ing the guidepost signal in the vulval epithelial cells.
SYG-2 mutants synapse abnormally at ectopic posi-
tions. SYG-2 is also a transmembrane immunoglobulin
gene superfamily member, and SYG-1 and SYG-2 form
heterophilic adhesive bonds. The data show that molec-
ular interactions between SYG-1 and SYG-2 on neuron
and guidepost cell, respectively, contribute in a major
way to synaptic specificity and, most interestingly, serve
also to suppress formation of inappropriate synapses.
As an aside, it is interesting that under a variety of
experimental conditions in many systems, synapses will
readily form on completely inappropriate targets. Retinal
ganglion cell axons can be encouraged to synapse with
cerebellar granule cells (Zwimpfer et al., 1992) or with
auditory targets (von Melchner et al., 2000), presynaptic
terminals synapse nicely with host cells expressing neu-
roligin (Scheiffele et al., 2000), and beautiful synaptic
endings have been observed on polylysine coated
beads (Burry, 1982). These experiments tell us that pre-
synaptic elements are eager to synapse and so need to
be guided, positively and negatively, or they become
wayward and link up and lock in inappropriately. The
findings in Shen et al. reveal that interacting immuno-
globulin-like surface proteins, at least in C. elegans, are
instrumental in setting up a correct synaptic array.
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